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Abstract This study considers the spreading of a New-
tonian and perfectly wetting liquid in a square array of
cylindric micropillars confined between two plates. We
show experimentally that the dynamics of the contact
line follows a Washburn-like law which depends on the
characteristics of the micropillar array (height, diam-
eter and pitch). The presence of pillars can either en-
hanced or slow down the motion of the contact line. A
theoretical model based on capillary and viscous forces
has been developed in order to rationalize our observa-
tions. Finally, the impact of pillars on the volumic flow
rate of liquid which is pumped in the microchannel is
inspected.
Keywords Microchannel wicking · micropillar array ·
liquid impregnation
Introduction
Wicking can be defined as the spreading of a liquid
in the tiny structures of a porous media due to capil-
lary forces. The pioneer work concerning the spreading
of a viscous liquid in a capillary tube is attributed to
Washburn (1921). The wicking phenomenon has a large
spectra of applications such as textile science (Kissa
(1996)) or heat pipe design (Tien and Sun (1971)). The
problem was revisited because of microelectronics com-
ponents bonding (Schwiebert and Leong (1996)). One
way to model the wicking process is to consider the
spreading of a liquid into a micropillar array. Ishino
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et al (2007) studied experimentally how a wetting liquid
propagates along solid surfaces decorated with a forest
of micropillars. This problem leads to numerous exper-
imental derivations (Kim et al (2011); Mai et al (2012);
Spruijt et al (2015); Xiao and Wang (2011)), numerical
contributions (Semprebon et al (2014)) and theoretical
modelizations (Hale et al (2014a,b)). In the case of mi-
crochannels, studies have inspected the effect of surface
patterned by posts or pillars on the dynamics of liquid
inside the microchannel (Gamrat et al (2008); Mognetti
and Yeomans (2009); Mohammadi and Floryan (2013)).
Besides, the liquid spreading into a confined micropil-
lar array is involved in various applications such as lab-
on-a-chip chromatography (Op de Beeck et al (2012)),
isolation of tumor cells (Nagrath et al (2007)) or flow
regulation in microfluidic (Vangelooven et al (2010)).
If the problem of liquid impregnation in a micropillar
array with a free surface has been extensively studied
Bocquet and Barrat (2007), the effect of confinement
on this phenomenon is still an open question that we
address in this article.
In this work we consider the case of a square array of
cylindric micropillars confined between two plates. We
study experimentally the spreading of a perfectly wet-
ting liquid as a function of the pillars characteristics
(height, pitch, diameter). The measurements are com-
pared with a theoretical model based on capillary forces
and viscous resistance. Finally, the consequences of this
work for capillary pumping is discussed. In addition,
more complex micropillars arrangements are examined
such as non-square and non-uniform lattices.
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Fig. 1 Sketch of the experimental setup. The channel height
is h, its width is `. The channel contains an array of pillars
of diameter d spaced by a pitch p. The height of the pillars is
the same that the one of the channel. The dynamic viscosity
of the fluid which spreads in the channel is denoted η. The
mean position of the contact line is x.
1 Experiments
Microchannels were obtained by negative SU-8 pho-
tolithography made on a silicon wafer (Del Campo and
Greiner (2007)) prior to a PDMS molding (Folch et al
(1999)). The PDMS cavity was bonded on a substrate of
the same material by oxygen plasma exposure. By vary-
ing the design of a the mask used in the photolithogra-
phy, we changed the geometry of the micropillars array
inside the channel [Fig. 1]. The channel height h could
be changed between 50µm and 100µm, the pillar di-
ameter d from 80µm to 1000µm and the lattice pitch
p between 150µm and 1000µm. Thus, the pillar aspect
ratio h/d may vary between 0.05 and 1.2 and the ra-
tio p/d between 1.5 and 10. The transverse dimension
of the channel ` was chosen in order to keep the ratio
`/h larger than 100. These PDMS microchannels were
put into contact with a liquid reservoir containing a
Newtonian silicone oil V100 of density ρ = 980 kg/m3,
dynamic viscosity η = 100 mPa · s and surface tension
γ ' 23 ± 0.3 mN/m at a temperature T = 20◦C. The
mean position of the contact line was recorded from
above and reported in Fig. 2. The analysis of these ex-
periments provides the position of the contact line x
over time as shown in Fig. 3.
One observes that, whatever the considered microchan-
nel, the mean position of the contact line propagates ac-
cording to the square root of time. This dependency is
underlined by the linearity of x2 with time as shown in
the inset of Fig. 3 and corresponds to a Washburn-like
law expected for the spreading of a viscous fluid in-
duced by capillary forces (Washburn (1921)). Besides,
one notices the influence of the pillars array on the dy-
namics of the contact line by a change of the pre-factor
of the square root law. In the considered case, the pres-
ence of pillars in the channel slows down the liquid dy-
namics. Additionally, the introduction of pillars in the
microchannel induces a stick-slip behavior in the dy-
namics of the contact line which appears by the way of
steps in the red curves in Fig. 3.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 2 Superimposition of top-view pictures of liquid impreg-
nation of microchannels over time. The time step between two
frames is 1 s. The fluid is Newtonian silicone oil V100. (a)
Empty microchannel of height h = 80µm. (b) Microchannel
of height h = 80µm filled with pillars of diameter d = 400µm
separated by a pitch p = 800µm.
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Fig. 3 Mean position of the contact line x as a function of
time t for a silicone oil V100 (ρ = 980 kg/m3, γ = 23 mN/m
and η = 100 mPa · s) which spreads in two different mi-
crochannels. Each channel has the same height h = 80µm but
a different density of pillars. The blue dashed line shows the
case of an empty microchannel and the red solid line stands
for a microchannel with pillars of diameter d = 400µm sepa-
rated by a pitch p = 800µm. The inset shows the square of
the mean contact line position x2 as a function of time for
the two previous experiments.
Thereafter, the effect of the micropillar array on the
spreading dynamics is quantified. We measure the pre-
factor D of the square root law x =
√
Dt for microchan-
nels as a function of the lattice properties (pillar diam-
eter d, height h and pitch p). This pre-factor defines
the diffusivity of the liquid in the micro-channel and is
measured by fitting the slope of x2 (t) by the way of
a least mean squares method. The analogous diffusiv-
ity of the liquid in the empty microchannel is denotes
D0. Symbols in Fig. 4a and 4b show the evolution of
the experimental ratio D/D0 as a function of the pillar
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density φ = pid2/4p2 where d and h are kept constants
and only p is varied. Two sets of experiments have been
done for a different pillar aspect ratio of h/d = 0.2 and
h/d = 1 and are plotted with dots.
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Fig. 4 Diffusivity ratio D/D0 as a function of the pillars
density φ = pid2/4p2 for two different pillar aspect ratios
h/d. Dots correspond to the flow of silicone oil V100 (ρ =
980 kg/m3, γ = 23 mN/m and η = 100 mPa · s) into micro-
channels of height h = 80µm with pillars of diameter d =
400µm (h/d = 0.2) in figure (a) and pillars of diameter d =
80µm (h/d = 1) in figure (b). Solid lines correspond to the
theoretical model developed further in Section 2 and show
the solution of equation (12) for different pillars aspect ratio
(h/d = 0.2 for the red solid line in figure (a) and h/d = 1 for
the blue solid line in figure (b)).
As expected, when the pillar density tends to zero,
the fluid diffusivity D recovers the one of an empty mi-
crochannel D0. In the case for which the pillars aspect
ratio h/d = 0.2, the diffusivities ratio D/D0 decreases
monotonically with the pillar density φ. The situation
is more complicated for the case of h/d = 1 because the
ratio D/D0 first increases up to pillar density of about
0.06 and then decreases to reach values lower than unity
for large pillar densities (φ > 0.15). One remarks that
in the situation where h/d = 1 and φ < 0.15, the pres-
ence of pillars enhances the spreading of the liquid in
the channel.
2 Model
2.1 Empty cavity
The goal of this section is to develop a theoretical model
in order to rationalize the experimental observations.
First, we evaluate the dimensionless numbers associ-
ated to previous experiments in order to determine the
main forces in presence. According to experimental data
presented in Section 1, the spreading velocity reaches
x˙ ∼ 1 mm/s in less than 20 ms. This allows to estimate
the Reynolds number associated to the fluid flow at this
particular time:Re = ρhx˙/η ∼ 103 × 10−4 × 10−3/0.1 ∼
10−3. Therefore, the liquid flow is dominated by viscous
friction and no inertial terms will be taken into account
in this study. The experimental Bond number, which
compares the relative effect of gravity and surface ten-
sion, is Bo = ρgh2/γ ∼ 103 × 10× 10−8/10−2 ∼ 10−2.
Also, we estimate the capillary number Ca = ηU/γ '
0.1 × 10−3/2 × 10−2 ' 5 × 10−3. The small value of
the capillary number compared to one signifies that
the contact angle remains close to its equilibrium value
(Thompson and Robbins (1989)). Finally, the experi-
mental data presented in Section 1 will be approached
by a model which balances capillary and viscous forces.
In the case where the microchannel is empty, the
surface wetted by the fluid at a positon x is equal to
S = 2xl (neglecting the channel height h which is more
than 100 times smaller than its width `). The resulting
capillary force in the x direction is fγ = γ∂S/∂x = 2γl.
The non-slipping boundary conditions of the fluid on
the two microchannel plates impose a Poiseuille flow
which can be expressed as: vx = v0
(
1− 4z2/h2) [Fig.
5a]. The flow conservation imposes v0 = 3x˙/2. The
viscous force along the x-direction is equal to fx =
η
∫ x′=x
x′=0
∫ y′=l/2
y′=−l/2
∫ z′=h/2
z′=−h/2∆vx dx
′dy′dz′ which provides
fx = −12 ηxx˙l/h. Balancing the capillary force with
the viscous contribution provides
x2(t) =
γh
3η
t (1)
This approach predicts the square root evolution of
the contact line position with time observed experimen-
tally in Section 1 and provides a theoretical value of
the diffusivity D0 = γh/3η in the case of an empty
microchannel. Note that, in practice this law is used
to estimate the flowing time of the underfill process in
microelectronics (Wan et al (2008)).
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 5 (a) Sketch of the liquid flow in an empty microchannel
viewed from the side. (b) Sketch of the assumed liquid flow
in-between four micropillars viewed from above.
2.2 Effect of the pillar array
When the pillars are present in the microchannel, the
surface of the cavity wetted by the fluid reads
S = 2xl − 2pi
(
d
2
)2
x
p
l
p
+ pidh
x
p
l
p
(2)
where x/p is the mean number of pillar rows wetted by
the fluid when its interface is located in x and l/p the
mean number of wetted pillar rows along the transverse
direction of the microchannel. The global approach used
here is justified because we consider the mean dynamics
of the contact line over a distance x much larger than
the characteristics of the pillar array (p and d).
The resulting capillary force is
fγ = 2γl
[
1− pid
2
4p2
+
h
d
pid2
2p2
]
(3)
which reduces to
fγ = 2γl
[
1 +
(
2h− 1)φ] (4)
with φ = pid2/4p2 the pillar density and h = h/d the
pillar aspect ratio.
The presence of pillars inside the microchannel mod-
ifies the fluid velocity profile inside the cavity and thus
the viscous force experienced by the fluid. Various stud-
ies inspected experimentally and theoretically the pres-
sure drop resulting of a liquid flow through a square ar-
rays of cylinders embedded inside a microchannel (Gunda
et al (2013); Sadiq et al (1995); Tamayol and Bahrami
(2009); Tamayol et al (2013)). However, these studies
only consider the situation where the vertical confine-
ment is negligible. In this paper, we estimate the vis-
cous force by assuming a Poisseuille flow in the space
between micropillars. We suppose that the fluid velocity
profile in-between pillars is vxp = v0p
(
1− 4y2/(p− d)2)(
1− 4z2/h2) whereas the fluid velocity profile elsewhere
remains vx = v0
(
1− 4z2/h2) [Fig. 5b]. The flow mass
conservation yields v0p = 9px˙/4(p− d) and v0 = 3x˙/2.
Finally, the viscous force resulting from the fluid flow
between two pillars reads
fxp = −12 η x˙ d p
p− d
(
h
p− d +
p− d
h
)
(5)
The total viscous force in-between pillars when the
contact line is located in x can be approached by
fxp tot = −12 η x˙ x l d
p2
p
p− d
(
h
p− d +
p− d
h
)
(6)
The previous equation yields
fxp tot = −12 η x˙ x l
h
 h2√
φm
φ
(√
φm
φ − 1
)2 +
√
φ
φm
 (7)
with φm = pi/4 ' 0.78 the maximal pillar density when
p = d. The viscous contribution resulting from the fluid
flow out of inter-pillar areas is
fx tot = −12 η x˙ x l
h
(
1− d
p
)
(8)
This equation reduced to
fx tot = −12 η x˙ x l
h
(
1−
√
φ
φm
)
(9)
Balancing the capillary and viscous forces, fxp tot +
fx tot + fγ = 0, gives
12 η xx˙lh
[
1 + h
2√
φm
φ
(√
φm
φ −1
)2
]
=
2γl
[
1 +
(
2h− 1)φ] (10)
This relation simplifies as
x˙2 =
γh
3η
1 +
(
2h− 1)φ
1 + h
2
/
√
φm
φ
(√
φm
φ − 1
)2 (11)
In presence of pillars, the liquid still follows a Washburn-
like law (x =
√
Dt) but the diffusivity now depends on
the pillar array characteristics (φ and h). We define the
ratio of the diffusivity D of the channel in presence of
pillars and the diffusivity D0 = γh/3η for an empty
channel. This ratio is expressed as
D
D0
=
1 +
(
2h− 1)φ
1 + h
2
/
√
φm
φ
(√
φm
φ − 1
)2 (12)
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2.3 Comparison with experiments
Predictions of Eq. (12) are compared with experimental
data in Fig. 4 for different pillars density φ and vari-
ous normalized pillar height h by the way of solid lines.
The good agreement between experiments and theoret-
ical predictions validates the assumptions made for the
profile of the flow in the model developed in section 2.2.
Thereafter, we consider the predictions of the model
in a broader range of parameters compared to experi-
ments. Figure 6 shows D/D0 as a function the pillar
density φ and the normalized height h as predicted by
Eq. (12). One notices that whatever the pillar aspect
ratio, the diffusivity ratio D/D0 tends to one for small
pillar densities (φ → 0) and falls to zero for large pil-
lar densities (φ → φm). If h > 0.5, the diffusivity ra-
tio is slightly larger than one for small density values
(φ . 0.15) as delimited by the white solid line in Fig.
6. The analytical determination of the domain where
D/D0 > 1 is presented in the Appendix A. The maxi-
mal value of the diffusivity ratio D/D0 increases with
the normalized aspect ratio h. For h = 3, D/D0 reaches
a maximal value of about 1.1 for φ = 0.06. This behav-
ior can be understood by the fact that when the liquid
wets a pillar, the gain of surface energy is γpidh whereas
if there was no pillar the gain of energy would have been
γpid2/2. If h > d/2, the presence of pillars increases the
energetic benefit of the liquid impregnation and fasten
its dynamics.
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Fig. 6 Ratio D/D0 as a function of the pillar density φ and
the normalized height of pillars h = h/d as predicted by equa-
tion (12). The white solid line separates the region where the
diffusivity ratio D/D0 is larger than one. The white dashed
line shows the pillar density φmax which maximizes the ra-
tio D/D0 for a given aspect ratio h larger than 0.5. The
white dotted line indicates the pillar aspect ratio hmax which
maximes the ratio D/D0 for a given pillar density. The the-
oretical predictions of these three lines are detailed in the
Appendix A.
3 Discussion
3.1 Fluid pumping
In our experiments, the capillary forces pump the fluid
inside the microchannel. The liquid flow rate is defined
as Q = dV /dt with V the volume of fluid inside the
microchannel. When the contact line has the position
x, the volume of fluid inside the cavity is V = lhx −
pi
(
d
2
)2
h lp
x
p . Substituting the relation x =
√
Dt in the
previous definition leads to
Q =
h l (1− φ)
2
√
D
t
(13)
The ratio of the flow rate Q in a cavity with pillars
and the flow rate Q0 in an empty cavity is
Q
Q0
= (1− φ)
√
D
D0
(14)
Inserting equation (12) in the previous ratio yields
Q
Q0
=
(1− φ) (1 + (2h− 1)φ)1/2(
1 + h
2
/
√
φm
φ
(√
φm
φ − 1
)2)1/2 (15)
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Fig. 7 Ratio Q/Q0 as a function of the pillar density φ and
the normalized height of the channel h = h/d.
Figure 7 presents the flow rate ratio Q/Q0 as a func-
tion of the pillar density φ and the pillar aspect ratio
h. Whatever the ratio h/d, if the pillar density is small
(φ → 0), the flow rate ratio Q/Q0 tends to one. In
the opposite situation where the pillar density is large
(φ→ φm), the ratioQ/Q0 falls to zero. One notices that
the presence of pillars only slows down the flow rate Q
in a cavity with pillars compared to the case of an empty
cavity. Thus, the addition of micro-structures in a mi-
crochannel does not enhance its pumping properties.
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This conclusion is of first importance for the develop-
ment of capillary pumps in the context of autonomous
microfluidic. In such a situation, the presence of micro-
structures in the capillary pump increases its efficiency
by inducing large interface curvatures which produce
a large overpressure and drive the fluid (Zimmermann
et al (2007)). According to our conclusions, this effect
works only if the hydraulic resistance of the system is
imposed by an element placed before the pump. In the
context of autonomous microfluidic, the determination
of the hydraulic resistance of the capillary pump com-
pared to the one of upstream elements is essential to
maximize the fluid flow rate.
3.2 Other lattices
This section aims to discuss how the conclusions drawn
previously for square lattices of cylindrical pillars de-
pend on the pillars geometry and arrangement. With
the procedure described in Section 1 for microchannels
fabrication, we create original pillars arrangements such
as square lattices of square pillars [Fig. 8a], square lat-
tices of cylindric pillars with defects [Fig. 8b] and ran-
domly distributed lattices of cylindric micropillars [Fig.
8c].
For all these cases, we recorded the wicking of a
Newtonian silicone oil V100 inside the microchannels.
The diffusivity coefficient D was measured and com-
pared with the one of a reference case that we choose
to be a square lattice of cylindric micropillars with the
same pillar density. For lattices that were non-square
with cylindrical pillars, the density of pillars is defined
by the ratio between the cross section of all the pillars
and the total section of the microchannel. The results
of these experiments are listed in Table 1.
First, one notices that in the three situations con-
sidered previously, the diffusivity modification induced
by a change of pillar geometry or lattice arrangement
are moderate. Indeed, the relative variation of the dif-
fusivity stays below 3 % in the three situation consid-
ered above. Thus, the dynamics of the contact line in
a microchannel is mainly ruled by the micro-structure
density φ and their aspect ratio h/d. In details, we ob-
serve that the change in the geometry of the pillars
from cylindrical to square section reduces the dynam-
ics of the liquid impregnation. The presence of defects
in a square lattice of cylindric micropillars enhances
slightly the fluid wicking. Finally, a random distribution
of cylindric micropillars is a bit more efficient relatively
to a square arrangement. Obviously, a systematic study
as a function of the lattice parameters has to be lead in
order to conclude on the precise impact of square sec-
tion pillars, presence of defect or random distribution
of pillars.
3.3 Model limitations
We propose in this section to discuss the limitation of
the model developed in Section 2. This latter is based
on a basic assumption of the fluid velocity profile in-
between pillars. This velocity profile is clearly non-physical
because it does not respect the non-slipping conditions
of the fluid velocity along walls. In order to solve ex-
actly the problem of the fluid flow inside a confined
micropillars array, the Stokes equation has to be solved
with the corresponding boundary conditions and thus
the resulting viscous force can be deduced. We expect
our model to be close from the exact solution in the case
of low pillar densities but to be less accurate for large
pillar densities where the confinement modifies the fluid
flow far from the assumed profile. Such an effect may
explain the discrepancy between experiments and the-
oretical predictions observed for large pillar densities in
Fig. 4b.
Also, we assumed in Section 2.2 that the fluid flow
adopts everywhere a fully developed velocity profile.
The time needed for the fluid to reach such a state can
be estimated. When a non-slipping boundary condition
is imposed to a fluid flow, it spreads in a lateral direc-
tion z according the relation: z =
√
νt where ν = η/ρ
is the kinematic viscosity of the liquid. In the case of
the microchannels studied previously, the non-slipping
conditions on the top and bottom walls spread in the z
direction according z =
√
ν/D0 x. The fully developed
velocity profile is reached when z = h/2 which occurs
for a critical traveled distance xmin/h =
√
D0/ν/2.
For η = 100 mPa · s, ρ = 980 kg/m3, γ = 23 mN/m and
h = 80µm we estimate that xmin/h ∼ 10−3. As the
microchannel is much longer than its height in our ex-
periments, the assumption of a fully developed velocity
profile is justified.
3.4 Comparison between open and confined
micropillar arrays
The presence of a top wall modifies the liquid impregna-
tion behavior compared to the case of an open micropil-
lar array. Such a wall introduces two counteracting in-
gredients on the capillary flow: an additional surface
to wet and another no-slip boundary condition. Follow-
ing the same procedure as in Section 2.2 with a free
boundary condition at the top, we deduce a theoreti-
cal prediction for the diffusivity Dopen in the case of an
open microchannel. The ratio between the diffusivity in
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(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 8 Examples of the progression of a Newtonian silicone oil of dynamic viscosity η = 100 mPa · s in original lattices of
micropillars: (a) Square lattice of square pillars of width d = 250µm. The pitch between pillars is p = 750µm. (b) Square
lattice of cylindric micropillars of diameter d = 250µm with defects. The pitch of the lattice is p = 600µm. (b) Lattice of
randomly distributed cylindric micropillars of diameter d = 250µm. In these three experiments, the time step between two
positions of the contact line is 1 s.
Lattice d(µm) p(µm) φ h(µm) D (m2/s) Dref (m
2/s) D/Dref
square section pil-
lars
250 750 0.11 80 5.82×10−6 5.94×10−6 0.98
square lattice of
cylindric pillars
with defects
250 600 0.12 80 6.06×10−6 5.88×10−6 1.03
random lattice of
cylindric pillars
250 - 0.05 80 6.2× 10−6 6.07×10−6 1.02
Table 1 Measurements of diffusivity coefficients D for a Newtonian silicone oil V100 (ρ = 980 kg/m3, γ = 23 mN/m and
η = 100 mPa · s) in original lattices (with square section pillars, square lattice with defects and random lattice of cylindrical
pillars). The diffusivity coefficient is compared with a reference case defined as a square lattice of cylindrical pillars with the
same density of pillars.
an open micropillar array and the diffusivity in a close
one reads
Dopen
D
=
(
1 +
(
4h− 1)φ
1 +
(
2h− 1)φ
) 1 + h2/
√
φm
φ
(√
φm
φ − 1
)2
1 + 2h
2
/
√
φm
φ
(√
φm
φ − 1
)2
 (16)
Figure 9 shows Dopen/D as a function the pillar
density φ and the normalized height h as predicted by
Eq. (16). One notices that depending on the pillar as-
pect ratio and the pillar density, the diffusivity ratio
Dopen/D is lower or larger than one. Thus, the two
antagonistic effects, i.e. capillary pumping and viscous
resistance, caused by the introduction of a top wall can
overcome each other regarding the properties of the mi-
cropillar array. For dense arrays of slender pillars, the
liquid impregnation in a confined micropillar array is
faster than in a similar open array. In such situations,
the confinement enhances the liquid spreading.
Conclusions
The wicking of a micropillar array confined between
two plates by a perfectly wetting and viscous liquid
has been investigated experimentally. We showed that
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Fig. 9 Ratio Dopen/D as a function of the pillar density φ
and the normalized height of pillars h = h/d as predicted by
equation (16). The white solid line separates the region where
the diffusivity ratio Dopen/D is larger than one.
the presence of pillars can either enhance or slow down
the dynamics of the contact line. However, the pillars
only slow down the flow rate of the liquid which pen-
etrates into the microchannel. A model based on the
estimation of capillary forces and viscous friction inside
the microchannel was developed. This latter provides
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a fair agreement with experimental data. In the end,
this study predicts the fall of the efficiency of the liq-
uid impregnation with increasing pillar density. This
result has implications for the underfill process in mi-
croelectronics packaging where the liquid filling time is
a limiting factor of the production (Wan et al (2008)).
A perspective of this work is to refine the basic
model proposed to describe the liquid dynamics. The
exact determination of the viscous force in the microchan-
nel can be addressed by the way of numerical simu-
lations. Besides, this study only considers pillars with
cylindrical and square section. It could be interesting to
vary this shape and introduce concave geometries in or-
der to study the effect on the liquid dynamics and the
possible entrapment of air bubbles. Furthermore, this
study only considers the ideal situation where the liq-
uid perfectly wets the entire surface of the microchan-
nel. The modification of our predictions in the case of
a liquid which partially wets the solid is an open ques-
tion which has to be investigated. Finally, the impact of
the non-Newtonian behaviors of a liquid on its wicking
dynamics through a micropillar array can also be the
scoop of future studies.
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Appendix A
Equation (12) allows to determine the critical pillar
density φc in order to have D = D0 with φc 6= 0. The
critical density verifies the relation
φc
√
φm
φc
(√
φm
φc
− 1
)2
=
h
2
2h− 1 (17)
which has a solution only if h > 0.5. Equation (17) is
solved numerically as a function of h and the solution
is indicated in Fig. 6 by a white solid line.
For h > 0.5, the diffusivity ratio D/D0 reaches a
maximal value for a pillar density φmax which can be
calculated by deriving Eq. (12) relatively to φ keep-
ing h constant. Such a calculation is performed numer-
ically and the solution is indicated in Fig. 6 by a white
dashed line. Finally, the pillar aspect ratio hmax which
maximizes the diffusivity ratio D/D0 for a given pillar
density verifies
φ
(√
φm
φ
(√
φm
φ − 1
)2
+ h
2
max
)
=
hmax
(
1 + (2hmax − 1)φ
) (18)
The solution of Eq. (18) is presented by a white
dotted line in Fig. 6.
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